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uiscase mat 1 nav .ventured to suggest wis tauvu mncmi,j U4r ocen aitenata with
analogy. Its bold.and prominent features defy such good success as to induce the subscriber
comparison. Some of these I shall now notice, to think a communication of it ' pot aowohhy
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ment which has occurred to us, consists in the
bold and liberal use of the diffusible stimuli,
proportioned to the violence of the disease,
together with the employment of the several
means, of powertully determining to the sur-- t,Pt, tn -- u,. f,. nr h,nH n, mh.r r.rt -- A rrt, ;1 nf whirK it iM.' Rule and' Reguiattm for the FfKd Exercut
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only, it seizes Ihe head, and flies with the ra- - that the same quantity burns six hours longer,
pidity and sensation of electricity, over Jhe nor will it fieeze in winter. Beforetxtracting
whole body, occasioning blindness, faintings, the oil it ia adviseable that the Seed should
sickness at the stomach, with uiidescribable have lain at least half a year, and if then cold
distress about the precordia ; a numbness and pressed for the first time, will yield oil supe-parti- al
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latile spirit, and camphor, and in some hyste-
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lowed by the assiduous application of stupes
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wrung out of a solution of fait in hot vinegar,
or water, and applied to the extremities and In differrnt trial in Germany where it hisymptoms disappear. 1 he erratic, pains now

concentrate in the head, producing distress alstomach, and kept warm by hot.rocks or bricksJne iMvr ofNation: invettieated in a hahulnr but lately been introduced as also hv North
1nannen'ddnM.Vtlu Farmer e W- - ?f W ,tolett.OUt of boiIinS wat(5r most to torture, particularly through the tern- - Carolina, during the years 1807 and 1808, it is
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case of mania, the tongue was dry, smooth and
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times intermitting and irregular, but often deTo what extent the most powerful of these
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A GERMAN;notes more strength than the patient possesses.
Thirst is seldom complained of in any staee of! rt7 Small parcels of seed may be bad jrraus on
cne disease. 1 ne eyes generally appear more ttppucauon (letters post paid) at the Sur Office.

Second Volume of Mnney Pamtytvania Rei ly employed, the following facta will ancwy
. 'port.. Ditto. A young woman aged about 20 years, who

The Genuine Epistle hf tke ApoatoUc Father recovered from the disorder, being very yio--z

f' I,arnfiSt Clemeni, St. Ignatiiu, and St. Po-- iently atucked, and a high delirium with greathTi yZy distresaaupervening, took more than a quart
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mECtsiPT to Make shining liquid blacking,
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I have noticed some hours before the patient is
aware of the attack. An eruption, which the
iftme of this disease seems to imply, is not a
constant attendant upon it. It generally, how

" yrwr. nrti. of hpa not ie81 than twenty trrains of"c Blauvelt.JVev York'. - j r . U For Shoes, Boots, or , any other ;t.eatbfr
a a ' .."'i T..m.Storteii for Children, by good Turkey opium, aided by the above means

of determining to the surface, in less than that requires to be kept black, une uim''Parent1 Alttantt --r
Mf&dgworth? . 3 Vol. ever, comes on in some lorm or mother, accbr- - of Oil of Vitriol, Four Ounces ot Ivory tsiact,

One Table Spoonful Sweet Oil, .Three' Tabletwelve hours, and before any material mitiga-- jd'mg 'o the habii of the patient, or violence of
tion of her disorder could be obtained,- - and line disorder. It sometimes is denoted only Spoonfuls of Molanses, Ow quart 01 ftneear,
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't -- 7 Lije of William Pitt, by John Gilford?
bPol. imperial quarto 15 IS, tterSngj Royal
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, i , . Life ofLord Melton, by Mr. Clarke- .- 2 Vol,
large imperial yuarto. . .

what is truly wonderful, without the least ap-- 1 by a general itching sometimes it appears'
Dearance of intoxication. Indeed we have I fcke a miliary eruption over the whole bodv in

rhe white of lour Eggs. Fut the ivory ,du
into a Metal or earthen uowi, aoa me
oil and molasses mix , them well together,been obliged, frequently to exhibit ten grains I patches in the bend of the arm on the breast

uid neck, without any discoloration at first, butof opium for a dose in some of the most violent
f illowed with inflammation ; sometimes in de

and add slowly the Oil of Vitriol, stirring the

whole togetherthen add the Vinegar, after
tached inflamed the face, &c.

; .1
spots upon

. . . arms,
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cases attended with strong spasms, and have
never known . it to produce stupor in a single
instance.

In one instance only have we employed

.',8 V which the whites of tggs, beingrhrst wtu

beaten to a Froth lastly, put the same n woometimei urc tne ncttie-raa- n and sometimes
in petechial blotches. This last appearance de
notes a bad state of the disease. Bark. wine. quart bottles tor use, a nan gaiion stone y"'

will do better, with a wooden stick to rtir it(lie lailVCV. ft. uiou auuui w y(u vi at &c. are how to be liberally used with rich and up when used a covtr to keepoutdust KCfr"having been violently attacked, and attended
by strong spasms j on the third day, his spasmsMEDICAL. 11stimewttng tood. LlTjWquarts of Blacking of the above mgre

i A having been subdued, was exercised with ex. How far the w bold and liberal use of stimu clients will not cost mbre than 30 cents
treme difficulty of breatbicg, and great op. lant" as a general practice is necessary to this This blackin is free , from duagmme
pression at the breast, and exhibiting at the smell the Shoes &c, that are blacked ,wiiapurpose, will be best learnt irom the expert

ments which have been tried. Suffice it to sav

$oroe acnt of the symptom and treatment of a singu
: i Ur and fatal Wase, commonly called Uie spotted fever,

" which, bat made 4t appearance, and now rages in
'v terstiam ia the County of Worceiter, and some othet
4 . adjacent "Towns, particularly the Town of Dana By

r. Doctors tIaakell,Spooner 'aiid HoUnes. Communjcated
oth Masfcchuetu Spyij ; . , ,

will neither soil the figtr$ in putting on, nrsame time a strangulated countenance, which
symptoms appearing to arise from a surcharge that I have seen hut few cases where it seemed the stockings in wearhig)
of the vessels of the lungs, owing to their in to be necessary to the extent recommended OBATUMIEST.
action rather than their inflammation, sixteen It was not followed by any of the PhisiciansIt becrins with shlftinor nafn in different

Mr. Tohn Tuhelof this citv. and Mr.'JohnP.with whom I associated. We found, at least
w j. a, 1 "

part of the body, most frequently in some of
the timbs, often in some of the larger joints, as successful a result from a different cours-e- Durand of Newark, have purchased a larSe

using stimnlants only as auxiliaries in cases oi farm in the neighbourhood of South; Orangeas the knee, the hip,' or the shoulder, smiting

ounces of blood was taken away merely to
restore the equilibrium . This had the hap.
piest effect in relieving those distressing symp-

toms. ' But these symptoms retufr-.Vo-g on the
fourth day, the operation. Mm repeated, and
with the same' salutary effects. The blood
did not exhibit the usual marks of an inflam

extreme debility, or where perspiration could' '' from place Xo place, and frequently to the head, state of New-Jerse- y, for the sole purpose v

stocking the same with Merino Sheep. '
. ,not otherwise readily be producedor stomach,' and otten from tne one to the other

If we were bold and liberal in the use of anytf these last mentioned parts, with a sense of
universal uneasiness, or restlessness. thing, it was Colomtl. This combined witJ The fine Ox fed by Lawrence Seckle, Es1

Th'.K;H In In-- Cattle Show last WCtlVauJ
Camphor and Ipecacuanha, with ottum sumcienmatory diathesis, but on standing remained

destitute of the inflammatory buff, and its to prevent the cathartic effects of the medicine

: These symptoms are accompanied With cold
3 fchivering and other marks of fever,' which are
,' oon followed by I and general

'fi prostration bf strength and a depraved action
sold on Saturdaylast at the stall No. 20, we igh-- , 'coagulum was of a loose texture and tender. was diligently administered to most patients

'ed'-a- follows, to W it fore quarters, 470 -
until a slight affection of the glands was obtain-.- :

Doctor O.k'iih, of Worcester, who had been appointed
1 .1 . r . i .. 1 a . . . . ' . . i and476j arid hind quarters, 362-tr4-

,
. of the.vensitive organs. ' In some violent eas ed " At the same time . we Were intent upon

keeping up a general and durable perspiration 352 2: 1667 lb. neat beef. 1 allowvj vuo jnHucuiunu mcuicai oucieiy io mil uioav
' places where the Spotted Fever prevailed, for the pur-
pose of obtain ing information reapctinf it, after Udays
obaenration of the disease and eonsultation with sere--
ral Physicians made a report of which the following
an extract ,v tt'j-i- - hi'yrl.

hide 125 s 2026 1-- 4 lb. whole weght.
as was expected, proved to be the laigest eveby means of external heat &nd dunking ireely

of hot aromatic teas,' with lauanum joined to
arden't spirits, where-- there was great prostra-
tion of strength, sickness of stomach, faintness
or distress Where there was a violent affec

el the) sight ts much impaired, and even: total-

ly, thoughvtempoi-ril- y, lost. .The eyes ap-pe- ar

sometimes dead or glassy i but' at other
timea tspecially during the progfest of the
disease, they appear , red or suffused. 5 The
pupil if frequently more or less dilated 1 but
sometime contracted almost to a point 1 and

raised, and ted to rennsyvania. a ne v.
the Eastern States blsipg of the Flanders breeu.

1,1 ': J. From the season in which it is most preva-
lent, 'and from many of its symptoms," it ap are larger than those ot Pennsylvania p

tion of the brain, attended with creat heat.pears to bear an .affinity with .the Scqrlatina ew-jti- tj i'" " - a!.
S'omctimet thes etates Rlternaio with ' each suffused eyi$f dilated pupils, a wiJ4 mid sense-- 1 tor ipc yoasj i w, 7,v 1 1.!' "
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